
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Family Update 
 

The Ingram Family, along with friends, family, 
volunteers and donors, celebrated on March 11  
with a Groundbreaking Ceremony at the site of their 
future home in Harrisburg!   
 
Marissa, Brandon, Alex, Katarina and Lyla all took 
turns with the Golden Shovel to turn over the soil, 
and officially begin their work on the home.  The 
entire family has already been busy earning their 
Sweat Equity hours by working at the ReStore, 
distributing flyers and posters, improving school 
grades, and taking financial classes. 
 
The family must earn 500 hours of Sweat Equity, 
with at least 100 of those hours involved in 
construction of their home, which they will start on 
March 17.   
 
It was a joy-filled day for the Groundbreaking. Being 
on the job site, playing in their future back yard, 
looking over the house plans, seeing the progress 
that has been made, and preparing to work 
themselves made what has only been a dream 
begin to feel like a reality for the Ingrams. 
 

  CONSTRUCTION NEWS 
 

Ready? Set? Build! 
Our great group of regular construction volunteers 
have been patiently waiting for the weather to 
break, permits to be approved, and thanks to 
Balanced Electric, temporary power supplied to 
the build site at 730 Territorial Street in 
Harrisburg. 
 
And, now the fun begins!  Come join our team on 
Saturdays from 8:00 - 3:00, and help us build a 
home and frame a future for the Ingram family! 
We are building a three bedroom, bath and a half 
energy efficient home with a garage for this family 
of five.   
 
The build schedule for March includes installation 
of vapor barrier, post and beams, and mudsill.  
Following that, volunteers will install the TJI ’s and 
lay the subfloor decking. 
 
Interested? All skill levels welcome, and tools are 
provided! If you would like to volunteer, please 
contact the office at 541-998-9548, and we’ll get 
you the required paperwork. 
 
“How can I volunteer if I’m not available on 
Saturdays?” If you are not available on Saturdays, 
or are not comfortable on the construction site, we 
still need your help!  You can shop and volunteer 
at the ReStore, which supports our home building 
program, or you can provide lunches for the crew.  
Material and monetary donations are always 
welcome and needed for the home. Use the 
enclosed donation envelope, and specify the 
Ingram Family Home. 
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March 
  6 - Executive Committee Mtg., 4:00 pm 
11 - Groundbreaking for the Ingram Family 
17 - St. Patrick’s Day 
20 - Board of Directors Mtg., 6:00 pm 
 
April 
 1 - Easter Sunday 
 3 - Executive Committee Mtg., 4:00 pm 
6-8 - First Anniversary Party at the           
        ReStore 
14 - Wells Fargo Build Day 
17- Board of Directors Mtg., 6:00 pm 
18 - Hope Builders Breakfast 
May 
 1 - Executive Committee Mtg., 4:00 pm 
 4 - Women Build 
10 - Girlz Night Out 
        Junction City Downtown 
13 - Mother’s Day! 
15 - Board of Directors  Mtg, 6:00 pm 
23 - Key Bank Build Day 
28 - Memorial Day, office closed 

 June 
   5 - Executive Committee Mtg., 4:00 pm 
 17 - Father’s Day 
 19 - Board of Directors Mtg., 6:00 pm 
 

  July 
   3 - Executive Committee Mtg., 4:00 pm 
   4 - Independence Day, office closed 
 17 - Board of Directors Mtg., 6:00 pm 
 22 - Blues Build Concert,  
                Bennett Vineyards 
 August 
   7 - Executive Committee Mtg., 4:00 pm 
  9-12 - Scandinavian Festival  
 21 - Board of Directors  Mtg., 6:00 pm 
  
 September 
  3 - Labor Day 

  4 - Executive Committee Mtg., 4:00 pm 
 18 - Board of Directors Mtg., 6:00 pm 
    
 Upcoming Fall Events 
 Ingram Family Dedication, Fall 2018 

    Monroe Groundbreaking, TBD 
   

Habitat Calendar of Events! 

Prefer Paperless? 

Receive our newsletter electronically! Email oa.jcityhabitat@gmail.com for digital delivery. 
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“My people will abide in a peaceful habitation, in secure dwellings,  
And in quiet resting places”  Isaiah 32:18  

 
We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy 

for the achievement of equal housing throughout 

the nation.  We encourage and support an affirma-

tive advertising and marketing program in which 

there are no barriers to obtaining housing because 

of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial 

status, or national origin 

P.O. Box 171, 177 W. 6th Street 
Junction City. OR 97448 
Phone; (541)998-9548 
Fax: (541)234-2621 
OR CCB # 192051 
 
Visit us online jchmhabitat.org 
Facebook.com/ 
JCHMHabitatForHumanity 

All meetings are held in the Junction City ReStore. 



FROM THE BOARD PRESIDENT 

I am excited to once again be serving as the Board President for Junction City/
Harrisburg/Monroe Habitat for Humanity. We have accomplished so much in the last 
year and this coming year promises to bring the opportunity to serve more families in 
our communities. 

A crucial part of our work is making sure our neighbors, community leaders, and local 
business owners understand how Habitat for Humanity builds in partnership with low- 
and moderate-income families who help construct, then purchase, their own homes. 

With the opening of the ReStore in Junction City, we have been able to connect with 
our  neighbors who can now support our mission by both donating their usable house-
hold and building items and by shopping for great deals at the store. Our ReStore   
manager, Cathie Campbell, has become an integral part of our organization and carries 
the Habitat message with her as she connects with our communities. 

Our annual fundraisers are also a great way to talk about Habitat for Humanity in our            
community. The Hope Builders Breakfast, now in its fourth year, introduces Habitat to 
local business and community leaders. And our 10th Annual Blues Build Benefit Concert 
in July  introduces Habitat for Humanity to an even wider audience who come to enjoy 
the fine wines of Bennett Vineyards and the great blues music. 

As you can see, much of our work involves talking with our neighbors, letting them 
know how Habitat works in our communities. It’s both fun and rewarding to advocate 
for an organization that has had such an impact on our area. (We are building 
our 23rd house this summer in Harrisburg!) 

I invite you to join our volunteer board of directors or volunteer committees. We    
combine the responsibility of managing the non-profit organization with the fun of 
working with people who share our common values—we envision a world where     
everyone has a safe and decent place to live. 

Please contact the office if you’d like to talk to me about serving with Habitat for Hu-
manity. Let me buy you a cup of coffee and I’ll tell you why I support this great          
organization! 

Lynn Daniels-Anderson 
Board President            

 
 

Habi-Chat with Cindy Decker, Executive Director 
 

Hi friends of Habitat, 

It’s been a busy six months!  Our ReStore is increasing in sales every 
month.  We are approaching our first year in business and are covering 
75% of our goals.  Not quite where we optimistically proposed, but with 
increased donations, and advertising we will reach those goals.  All of the 
funds stay in our community and continue to provide funding for our 
homes we build.  If you haven’t been in the ReStore, come and visit.  Our 

hours are Thursday thru Saturday 10-5.  Give us a call at 541-998-1139. 

We are growing!  Not only with the ReStore, but we are increasing our building capacity.  
We will begin building two homes consistently beginning this summer.  We broke ground 
at 730 Territorial St., in  Harrisburg this month and will begin working on the property at 
870 Main St. in Monroe this summer.  Because our system development  charges 
(city fees for connecting to city services) cost $18,500 and are paid when we pull the 
permit, we have initiated talks with the City of   Harrisburg to look at ways of reducing 
those costs. In Monroe, we are currently working on funding the demolition, abatement, 
and removal of lead-based materials.  This project will cost about ten to twelve thousand 
dollars, before we are even able to break ground.  I am currently writing grants and 
searching out funding for this project. 

      Continued on page 7   
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OUR MISSION 
Seeking to put God’s love into  

action, Habitat for Humanity brings 
people together to build homes,  

communities, and hope. 
 
 

Office  
Phone: 541-998-9548 
Fax:  541-234-2621 
177 West 6th Ave. 

P.O. Box 171 
Junction City, Oregon 97448 

Office Hours: 
Tues-Fri 10:00 - 3:00 

 
Website: jchmhabitat.org 

Facebook.com/
JCHMHabitatForHumanity 

 
CCB #192051 

 
Phone: 541-998-1139 

Store Hours: 
Thu-Sat 10:00 - 5:00 

Donation Hours: 
Wed - Sat 10:00 - 3:00 

177 W. 6th, Junction City, OR 
 

Facebook.com/
JCHMHabitatReStore 

 
 
 

2018 Board of Directors 
President 

Lynn Daniels-Anderson 
Vice President 

Steve Gilbreath 
Secretary 

Scott Stewart 
Treasurer 
    Vacant   

Board Members 
Deanna Carvajal 

Paul Fortier 
 

Hank Harris 
Jane Kitterman-Collins 

Kim McBride 
Madison Phillips 

 
Vice - President RMI 

Hank Harris 
Larry Van Nortwick 

   
   
   
  

 
 

WOMEN BUILD 2018 
Junction City/ Harrisburg/ Monroe Habitat for Humanity invites women to grab their hammers and volun-
teer during Habitat for Humanity’s National Women Build. During the week of May 4-12, more than 300 
Habitat affiliates nationwide will host Women Build projects in partnership with Lowe’s, the underwriter of     
Habitat’s Women Build program. Junction City/Harrisburg/Monroe Habitat for Humanity Women Build 
Day is May 5th, 8:30-3:30. 

National Women Build Week challenges women to come together and devote at least one day to     
building simple, decent and affordable housing in their local communities. More than 41,000 women    
volunteers from all 50 states have participated in previous years.  

 “We are so excited to participate in National Women Build Week,” says Cindy Decker,  Executive      
Director of Junction City/ Harrisburg/ Monroe Habitat. “This is a great opportunity for women of all skill 
levels to come together to help a family in need.” 

To date, women volunteers have helped construct more than 2,100 Habitat houses nationwide. This is 
the second Women Build event for Junction City/Harrisburg/Monroe Habitat. 

Lowe’s contributes more than $1.75 million to National Women Build Week and provides $5,000 Lowe’s 
gift cards to more than 300 participating affiliates.  National Women Build Week is one of the major      
initiatives supported through Lowe’s five-year, $20 million pledge to Habitat. As the underwriter of the 
Women Build program since 2004, Lowe’s also conducts “How-To” clinics at local stores to teach 
women key construction skills that will empower them to support Habitat projects across the 
country.   

No construction skills are necessary, but the use of power tools at the job site requires a mandatory 
training by Lowe's professionals.  We will announce the training day in the near future, to be held 
at Lowe’s  3595 W 11th Ave, Eugene, OR 97402  

 
 
 
 
 

Spring Maintenance Check List 
 

 Drain the water heater 2-3 times a year.  
 This cleans out  sediments that can corrode 
 and shorten heater’s life 

 Inspect any tile for cracks or missing grout. 

 Remove mildew from siding (1 c. bleach/1 gallon 
water) 

  Clean dryer vent to outside  

 Pick up trash 

 Plant trees, shrubs, flowers (not too close to 
house) 

 Remove weeds 

 Remove cars that don’t run 

 Keep yard mowed  

 Check for pest, especially termites! 

 Tighten loose door hinges 

 Clean refrigerator coils 
 

Habi-Chat continued from page 2 

Through a grant, we have received funding to hire a full-time 
Volunteer Coordinator which will enable us to have 
enough volunteers on site.  This is a much-needed position.  
With only Colleen and I, we were unable to actively search for 
volunteers and with our new position, they will have enough 
skills to enable us to help families find or keep safe, decent 
housing for stability.  This position will also help us towards 
our goal of undertaking housing repairs to keep families in 
Junction City, Harrisburg, Monroe and Cheshire safe and 
housed  

You can help us!  Next month we will have our 4
th

 Annual 
Hope Builders Breakfast at Shadow Hills Country Club 
on April 18

th
.  You will be able to meet some families, board 

members, and staff and learn more about Habitat for         
Humanity.  This is a free breakfast fundraiser and an         
opportunity to hear State Senator James Manning and how 
unstable housing affected him as a young boy.  This is 
RSVP, so please call the office at (541) 998-9548 to join us. 

Needless to say, we need your help.  Through your            
donations, your volunteering, and your prayers we can 
continue the mission of Habitat for Humanity. 

Blessings to you, 

Cindy       
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                                                               Donor and Volunteers September - February 

 

   

 

 

Junction City/Harrisburg/Monroe Habitat for Humanity 

10
th

 Annual  

BLUES BUILD CONCERT 

Curtis Salgado and Alan Hager, 

Lisa Mann, Ty Curtis 

 

Blues Build is Back! 

Mark your calendars and plan on joining us at Blues Build, Sunday July 22, 2018 at Bennett Vineyards and 
Wine Company, 25974 OR-36, Cheshire, OR.  This is the 10th Annual Blues Build Concert, and we 
are thrilled to announce this year’s line up! 

Returning this year are headliners Curtis Salgado and Alan Hager, with their newly 
released album. 
Award-winning soul, blues and R&B vocalist Curtis Salgado’s earth-shaking vocals 
and forceful harmonica playing have been devastating audiences around the world 
for over 30 years. Guitarist Alan Hager has been wowing fellow musicians from his 
hometown of Portland, Oregon and beyond for decades. Hager has been jamming 
with Salgado since 2003, and joined his band full-time in 2015. Together, the two 
blues fans and friends took time out of their busy touring schedule to record Rough 
Cut, a stripped-down album featuring a potent mix of newly written, timeless originals 
and carefully chosen blues covers. “We did it for the love of the music,” says Salga-
do. “This is where our hearts are. These are deep songs that we love to play.” 

 

Joining us for the first time this year, Lisa Mann. Lisa has been awarded the prestigious 
2016 Blues Music Award for her mighty skills on the bass guitar, an award which she  
also took home in 2015. Her first award win fell hot on the heels of her win for Blues 
Blast’s Sean Costello Rising Star Award, as well as three Muddy Waters Awards from 
the Cascade Blues Association for Contemporary Blues Act of the Year, Bass Player of 
the Year, and Northwest Recording of the Year. Her latest release, Hard Times,         
Bad Decisions debuted on the Living Blues radio chart at #7, and on the International 
Blues Broadcasters Association chart at #10, and can be heard burning up the airwaves 
worldwide.  

 

Rounding out the show will be Ty Curtis! 

“Ty’s newest album is packed with soul, blues and ripping guitar riffs. This latest ef-
fort also features some of the most heart-felt, emotion tugging vocals to come out in 
several years. It is a great addition to any blues rocker’s collection.” – Lou Lombardi  

Ty Curtis’s album, Blame Me was #9 on Blue Rock Review’s Top 20 Albums of 
2016. 

“Curtis has a terrific voice and is a very good guitarist and he doesn’t confuse shred-
ding with musicianship. His solos serve the songs with great tone and expression” 

Blues Blast Magazine, Feb. 4, 2017 

Tickets are only $30 advance, $35 at the gate and are on sale now. 
Purchase tickets online at www.bluesbuild.org, at the Tasting Room at Bennett  
Vineyards & Wine Company, or at the Habitat for Humanity ReStore in Junction City!   
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Anonymous Donors 

Joe Alcorn 

Evelyn Alford 

George Anderson 

Dean and Maroly Baldwin 

Patricia Baldwin 

David Bender 

Gene and Lisa Bennett 

Cynthia Biboux 

Riley Campbell 

Deanna Carvajal 

Miriam Chanttart 

Judy Clement 

Barbara Coolman 

Laure Cornell 

Dee Curran 

Bob and Sue Czesnikowski 

Lynn Daniels-Anderson 

Tony and Colleen DeChiara 

Cindy and Jim Decker 

Amanda Denbaugh 

David Diamond 

John and Joanne Eggink 

Irene Ferris 

Chuck and Darlene Fisher 

Paul and Carrie Fortier 

Rafael and Joyce Garibay 

Kristin Garrett 

Steve and Shirley Gilbreath 

Carl and Kitty Goodin 

John and Nancy Hamilton 

Dorothy Hansey 

Hank Harris 

Mitch Hathaway 

Brad and Kathy Helms 

Stacy Hunts 

 

Dean and Kathleen Huston 

Marissa Ingram  

Brandon Ingram 

Alex Ingram 

Katarina Ingram 

Lyla Ingram 

Jane Kitterman-Collins 

Joan Koford 

Kathy Lamberg 

Jackie Laurent 

Jim Laurent 

Joan Martin 

Becky McAlexander 

Nina Moody 

Barbara Mosegard-Diamond 

Jim and Lois Munson 

Gary Nye 

Susan Pesti-Strobel 

Peggy Potterf 

Becky Powell 

Johnathan Salle 

Sally Schwartz 

Jane E. Scotti 

Melinda and Gary Seelig 

John Sheridan 

Dale and Debra Smith 

Maddy Stewart 

Scott Stewart 

Stephanie Thiesfeld 

Barbara Thompson 

Rick Tromel 

Debi Tucker 

Larry Van Nortwick 

Debra and Donovan Watts 

Shayla Webster 

 

 Special Donations 

 
In Memory of Bill Abernathy 
Sally Schwartz 
 
In Memory of Gary Crum 
Barbara Coolman 
 
In Memory of Bob Lee 
Jim and Lois Munson 
 
In Memory of Enola Nielsen 
Jim and Lois Munson 
 
In Memory of Angela Rear 
Barbara Coolman 
 
In Memory of Quentin Schwartz 
Hen and Quicks Quilting 
Sally Schwartz 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Our apologies if we’ve missed someone! 
Please let us know  so that we can  

properly recognize them. 
 
 

*Bold indicates Board Members and  

Key Volunteers. 

 

 

 

Each house built, each family served,  

each life forever changed starts with one person like you that decided to make a difference. 

Give. Volunteer. Build. Receive 

Learn how at www.jchmhabitat.org 

 

Churches, Organizations,    
And Business Supporters 
Amazon Smile 
B & I Hardware and Rental 
Balanced Electric 
Bennett Vineyards & Wine Co 
Best Pots 
Citizens Bank 
Countryside Interiors 
Danish Ladies Aid  
Dari-Mart  
Davis Cabinets    
Doug’s Plumbing 
DOW Chemical 
Ebay Foundation 
Energy Trust of Oregon 
Fairwood Construction 
Faith Lutheran Church 
Franklin Church of Christ 
Fred Meyer Rewards 

Thank you to the following for your 
 support September - February 
Hens and Chicks Quilting 
Hull-Oakes Lumber 
Hunter Douglas 
Jerry’s Home  
   Improvement Center 
JC United Methodist Women 
Kroger 
Lowe’s Home Improvement 
McKenzie Mist 
Nielsen Appliances 
Paypal 
Shepard of the Valley Church   
Storage Junction 
The Bank of America - Employee Match 
Thrivent Financial 
US Bank - Employee Match 
Valspar Paint  
Whirlpool 
Yale Locks    

Individuals and Families 

  

https://www.bennettvineyardsor.com/tasting-room/
https://www.bennettvineyardsor.com/tasting-room/
http://www.jchmhabitat.org/restore.html
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT 
Volunteers are how we run!  Many thanks to all of you who have lifted a hammer,  
painted a wall, climbed a ladder or turned a screw. But, did you know you don’t  
have to lift a hammer to help? 
 
Meet regular volunteer, Nina!  Nina volunteers once a week at the ReStore, and she 
does everything from accepting donations to pricing, cleaning and stocking shelves, 
helping customers, and keeping us on our toes! And, she also recently volunteered to 
be our ReStore Safety Coordinator! 
 
Our many volunteers know that they are helping build a home and providing opportunities to families 
right here in our community by supporting the ReStore, which supports our home  
building mission!  Thanks for all you do, Nina!         

The Habitat ReStore is a good deal for you, 
 your community and the environment.  

Every purchase helps fund Habitat’s 
 mission.  

 
 The ReStore in Junction City is  

 open Thursday - Saturday,  
 10 am - 5 pm. 

 Donations are accepted  
     Wednesday - Saturday,  

        10 am - 3 pm. 
 

Are you looking for a Great Deal? 
The ReStore offers flash sales, occasional letter of the day deals, as well as monthly tag 
discounts!  In April, all Hot Pink tagged items are 50% off, and Yellow tags are 20% off! 
Please like and follow us on facebook at JCHMHabitatReStore to see our specials and 
new arrivals!  Use the coupon above and receive 30% off one regular price item. 
Your hometown source for new and gently used 
 Furniture 
 Appliances 
 Tools 
 Electrical and Plumbing 
 Lighting 
 Sinks and Toilets 
 Tile and  Flooring 
 Doors and Windows 
 Home Goods and Antiques 
 Green Sheen Paint 
   And so much more!  
    

Have a Question?    Have a donation?   
Call today to schedule a Pick Up! 

 541-998-1139 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Oregon Charitable Checkoff Donations 
Do you pay taxes in Oregon? Consider a charitable do-
nation to Habitat for Humanity of Oregon by designating 
a portion of your tax refund. Thanks to supporters like 
you, we reached an important milestone in 2017. We 
have made the dream of stable and affordable home-
ownership a reality for more than 2,000 Oregon house-
holds. Even as we celebrate this achievement, Habitat 
for Humanity of Oregon is committed to doing 
more. Each act of kindness brings us closer to our 
shared vision of a world where everyone has a decent 
place to live.  
  
Here’ how to donate through the Oregon Charitable 
Checkoff Donations program: 
  
Download the Oregon Income Tax Form: Schedule OR-
Donate. Fill in your donation amount on line 7. Print and 
attach to your 2017 Oregon Income Tax Forms. 
 
Donating through the charitable tax checkoff        
program is easy! 

 
What your donation dollars buy 

With your help, Habitat homeowners achieve the 
strength, stability and independence they need to build a 
better life for themselves and their families. 
  
$25 - Door Lock: A front door lock provides a family 
something they may have never had before - security. 
 
$50 - Low Flow Toilet: It may be hard to believe, but 
there are people living here in the U.S. who don't have 
working toilets in their homes or any running water. A low 
flow toilet is environmentally friendly, which means better 
health and proper sanitation for a Habitat family. 
 
$100 - Bedroom Window: When you install a new    
window in a Habitat home, you're providing the opening 
to a brighter future. It's more than a window, it's a symbol 
of opportunity and hope. It’s the promise of a better  
tomorrow. 
 
$500 - Wheelchair Ramp: We want to make it possible 
for everyone to remain in their existing home. A perma-
nent ramp and handrail leading to the front door ensures 
greater accessibility for a physically challenged home-
owner. 
 
$1000 - Home Siding: Siding doesn't just make a house 
look good, it provides a shield of protection against harsh 
weather, destructive pests, such as termites, and dan-
gerous mold and mildew. Siding puts the essential finish-
ing touch on a Habitat home and giving a family the  

  SAVE THE DATE! 
       April 18, 2018 
 HOPE BUILDERS BREAKFAST 2018 
          Shadow Hills Country Club 92512 River Rd, Junction City, OR 97448  

Join us on Wednesday, April 18th, from 7:30 - 8:30 am, as we introduce our families,  
share our plans for the future, and raise funds for our next builds in Harrisburg and Monroe! 
Citizens Bank Challenge Match - Citizens Bank will match all donations up to $5000!  

Attendance is free, but space is limited and by reservation only.   
To RSVP, please contact Colleen at oa.jcityhabitat@gmail.com or call 541-998-9548 

  

  

             The ReStore is Celebrating Our One Year Anniversary! 

     Join us for the Party April 5th, 6th and 7th! 

    

We will have daily specials, tag sales, treats, and entertainment for the whole family! 

Special ReStore Raffle items!  Upcycled and Recycled  DIY ideas and supplies! 

ReStore Hours: Thursday through Saturday 

10:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Valid thru 4/30/18 


